
1. HIGHEST FIRST: We use only the highest quality, 
therapeutic grade, certified organic or wild harvest-
ed essential oils, carrier oils and hydrolates, excep-
tional in their purity.

2. PURITY: VEDAROMA Essential oils are derived 
from plants that are naturally cultivated without the 
use of chemical additives.

3. QUALITY CONTROL: We are starting to grow and 
process essential oils on our own certified organic 
farms. This gives us greater quality control.

4. GREATER POTENCY: Our essential oils are derived 
through a slow distillation process, at lower temper-
atures. This ensures the retention of all the active 
components in the oils, resulting in greater potency, 
effectiveness and a more delightful fragrance.

5. UNIQUENESS: All our products are energised, after 
bottling, using a unique and highly effective water 
vortex system. This raises the bar on quality. 

6. LONGER SHELF LIFE: For longer shelf life of our 
oils, oxygen is dispelled from the bottle to avoid 
oxidation during the capping process.

7. LIFE SUPPORTING: We play soft melodies in our 
production and storage facilities to create a life sup-
porting influence. 

8. TRIED AND TESTED: Aroma Therapy Consultants 
comment that VED AROMA essential oils are more 
potent and immediately effective compared to other 
brands.

9. WELL ORIENTED: VEDAROMA production and 
storage is always and only in well-oriented buildings 
that uphold basic principles of architecture accord-
ing to Natural Law. 

10. NAME AND FORM: VEDA means Total Knowledge 
and its infinite organising power. The name VE-
DAROMA on our labels, according to research on 
name and form in Japan, brings this quality of life 
to our product. 

11. CREATING WORLD PEACE: Our support of peace 
promoting projects throughout the world and our 
love, recognition, respect, and appreciation for the 
healing power of Mother Nature in plants and flow-
ers is another important ingredient in our product. 



ContaCt:

E-mail: 
info@vedaroma.com  

customer-service@vedaroma.com

Webshops: 
vedaroma.com

vedic-aroma.org
vedaroma.us 
vedaroma.eu
vedaroma.nl

Fifty-six (58)  VedAroma Essential 
Oils are certified  organic for EU 
by EcoControl GmbH according 
to NCS (Natural Cosmetic Stand-
ard).

The NCS standard was devel-
oped by GfaW Gesellschaft für 
Angewandte Wirtschaftsethik 
(Society of Applied Ethics in Busi-
ness) in cooperation with Eco-
Control GmbH, Germany.

NCS regulates the requirements 
of certified natural cosmetics and 
certifies the organic quality of the 
ingredients in the products.

Fifty-six (58) VedAroma Essential 
Oils are certified  organic accord-
ing to NSF. NSF International is 
one of the most respected inde-
pendent certification organiza-
tions in the world and is accred-
ited by the Americasn National 
Standards Institute (ANSI).

NSF has developed the organic 
certification standard NSF/ANSI 
305: Personal Care Products 
Containing Organic Ingredients 
for products that are not certified 
as food.

natural-cosmetics.cc
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INSTITUTE FOR MARKETECOLOGY

IMO

Fifty (54) Ved Aroma Essential Oils 
are certified organic for the Euro-
pean Union by IMO (Institut für 
Marktökologie). 

IMO is an international certifi-
cation and inspection agency 
founded in Switzer land in 1990, 
providing quality assurance of 
eco-friendly products, organic 
agriculture and management 
systems, and sustainable devel-
opment programs.

Certificate Number: 1007

Forty (36) VedAroma Essential 
Oils are certified organic for USA 
by MVOAI (Maha rishi Vedic Or-
ganic Agriculture Institute). 

MVOAI is known for main taining 
the highest USDA NOP stand-
ards.
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